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Th.W GOODELL & CO., 
-'--~F IN Eetr 

hAble & Granite rk 
FURNITURE TOPS, 

WAINSCOTING, 
MANTELS. 

No. 251 PINE STREET 
BURLINGTON, VT. 

-TOWEL RAC'K' 

*8 ~ " 

Novelty Mlanufactulnug Co., 
XIANUFACTURER8 OF' 

:Btioleyso xmprovoa FRolding Towel,. Hat 
ana Eook. Racn. 

-. . .i 

.- OmcZ AD SALEBROOK, 
GO. 116:r{iITHCAI'N 8TREET, 

P. 0.Box 829. PROVI DENCE, R.- 1. 
-&nd fo 211mralt Mrcur an Pi ce L. 

GOLD MEDA, PARTS, 1878. 

His Celebrated Nfumbers, 

803-40.4-1 70-352 I 
and hisoth 8#c be h"ad fJS a111 

JoBeph Gilo+t c goiis, NowY lork. 

NGLISH RALLKLOCKS 

OF DIF RENT' STxLES, 

NVth etry Mae nlufogau ang Oak Oaoe 
B -ley' Impe Fin wras,. 

and Hook Bk.-d 0 RO.BxS29. PROVIDENCE, R*I. 

GOL MEAL PARIS,6 188 

S anI ote stle may be ha o f al delr 

With Ver Pine Ct Mhgny astakOs 

ZnlaiLste Ind Brale. 
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HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

Economical furnishing. You wi]l re 

member that the room was painted olive-green 

with pale yellow. I delighted in the walls, but 

found a carpet, to go with them rather difficult 

to get. I gave up the idea of a Brussels or 

tapestry, and bought an olive green felt. I had 

it lined and made up in a square, which was 

edged with a thick fringe to match. It cost 

two guineas. I had a pretty shelf made to go 

between the fireplace, and window. It was 

covered with velvet and edged with a border at 

sixpence the yard. The material, when painted 

green, looked like stamped leather. 

I made green serge curtains, relieved by 

horizontal bands of pale yellow at the top and 

bottom. I fastened these with brass rings to- a 

brass pole, as I considered cornices a most un 

healthy and hideous invention. I was very 

anxious to have plenty of comfortable chairs in 

my room, so after buying two good easy chairs 

which I covered with a yellow chintz of artistic 

design, I bought some white straw chairs at 

five and eight shilings each. I carried them 

out to the back yard and painted them olive 

green. They were troublesome to do, for it 

was very difficult to get the color between the 

straws. and I had for this purpose to use a very 

fine brush. When they were dry, which they 

took a long time about, I made yellow cushions 

for them. I could not afford a drawing-room 

sofa, but I saw In a shop window a nice bed 

room couch for thirty shillings, and when 

covered like the other furniture it looked quite 

fit for our room, though it was not very grand. 

We had so many books that we required a 

large book-case. We got a low one, only three 

shelves high, wbich ran round a portion of the 

room; the top shelf making a place for nic 

nacs. Then I made myself a tea-table and 

corner cupboard, which were greatly admired, 

although they were made of plain deaL I 

traced upon them a conventional pattern of 

plums and blossom; then I stained all the 

background with oak staining and painted the 

outline and shaded in the pattern with sepia. 

The effect when this was French polished was 

of inlaid wood.-"How IPrnisuihedfor ?lOO." 

Cases'8 Family 3agazine. 

" Pictures,'pipes, beer, and bretzels" is 

the head line of the unique card of invitation 

to the Gotham Art Students fifth anniversary, 

held Monday evening, Dec. 29. The card and 

the legend quoted correspond in oddity and 

attraction. The four Items held out as induce 

ments to visitors were equally good and the 

card was correspondingly bad, but as that was 

the Intention the success was gratifying. The 

card is a straw pasteboard with the invitation 

printed in the most primitive lettering and 

brown ink upon it, while two narrow white 

ribbons cross its face and are held in place by 
a seal composed of some indescribable material 

and stamped with the cabalistic beer mug and 

bretzel. The portrait of an old master who 

looks like the melancholy Sebastian CAbot, 

aids in disflguring the card. 

Haverly's theatre, *'hicago, is the subject 

of a very handsomely got up programme, 

lithographed in colors, and showing the ex 

tenor of the building, framed with the para 

phernalia of the stagc, and in addition very 

truthful reproductions of the east and west art 
galleries and ladlies' cloak rooms. 

The art reception for which this programme 
was intended, took place upon December 17, 
last, and embraced in connection with the dis 

play of beautiful paintings,' a fine musical 

soiree. Mr. C. H. McConnell is the lessee andl 
manager of the new theatre. 

Depending on mechancal movements, it 
is evidently thought appropriate that clocks 
should be associated with mechanical devices 

lying quite apart from their purpose. Thus 
they are set in padlocks, are made centers for 

engine governors, and even brass bombs are 
charged with them. Sailors, too, are planted 

beside them, quadrant in hand to take longi 

tude and latitude. In a pleasing mantle clock 

design, the clock is supported by female forms 
wrought in old gold, the hands are serpents 
with jeweled eyes, their scaly surface of old 
gold chased. 

The Illinois Club has had its art gallery 
open to invited guests for the past month, the 
occasion being the third annual exrhibition of 
the Illinois Art Association. Particulars of the 
display have not reached us, but we can appre 

ciate from its previous :exhibits:that there was 
much to interest and admire. 

For handsome table linen pure white 
damask without colored borders is considered 
hzaut gout. 

A handsome antique carved or inlaid 

chest is considered " the " ornament for a ha-ll. 
Square oak tables are now used for dinner 

and breakfast rooms. 
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TO PHYSICIANS 

PURE JAPANESE AME 
MIDZU (EXTRACT OF RICE.) 
,~ .A delicious, exceedingly nutri 
I tious therapeutic food, especially 

II adapted for children, invalids 
and aged people. It is retained 

AX on the stomach when other foodK 
is rejected. Prescribed in cases 

of Consumption, Dyspepsia, De 
AML bility and Wasting Diseases. 

GUARANTEED NEVER TO HAVE BEEN PACKED IN TIN. 
IMPORTED FROM JAPAN BY 

EDWARD CREEY, 
20 EAST 17TH STREET, NEW YORK. 

SOLD BY ALL ORUGGISTS. 

H. STEINHOFF & CO.,. 
Mabnufactures of the 

ImproVed "Arctic" Refvige 0tovs, 
Sideboards, Mall Stands and Office Desks, 

Nos. 426-28 NORTH FRONT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Catalogues sent oi application. 

Your Houses Stores and Ceilars Cleaned. 
Your Painted Walls Artistically Cleaned. T 

Your Furniture and Carpets Cleaned and Ilelaid. 
Your Stained or Marquetry Floors Polishedwith 

the best FloorPolish in the world. 

411 disagreeable and no lous smells removed and 
thoroughly eradicated. 

WRI O'SB 0G 

The letropolitan House Cleaning Bureau 
A CALL OR RQUEST FOR BnSvmL&m. 

JOSEPH BUTLER, 850 Sixth Avenue,. New Yori. 
A srzcu=r.-Store Windows and Show Cas4s 

Polished to perfection. . Refers to many of our 
best citizens and business houses. 

The AtIaiijzi VVlhiEe Lead anid Lillgeed OIl Ao., 
AMUANACTUREBS 0' 

"AMfi .TLANHTIC" F A - 

The best and most reliable White Lead made, and unequalled 
RIB for Uniform Whiteness, Flneness and Body. 

-ALSO 

PURE LINSEED OIL, Raw, -efined and Boiled. 

<'{:z)UR2e - ROBERT COLGATE & CO., 
No. 287 [PEARL' STREET, NEW Y-ORK. 

-W. F. T-WAY; 
PIANOS AND ORGANSE 

I4 EAST FOU3TEENTH STREET, 
I;1, , U i < (U ONIo SQUARE), - 

? .i, :;^t: 
-f 

NEW ORIi;. 

____ H~tALLE'T & DAVIS, 
.*. . Jl *2 DECKER & SON, - PIANOS 

STULTZ & BAU ER, J 

Lf - ~~~~~~~~~To rent or for sale on easy Payments, $25.00 cash, and 
O$10.0o0monthly. 

! L '. . -~ CLOUGH & WARREN ORGANS, 
Only ones having PIPE Tubes giving Pipe tone. 

- _ $5.00 monthly and upwards. 

B 

= -~ EVERY INsTRUXENT FULLY 
WARRANTMD. 

E fHOMPSON, 

CORDOVAN CHAIR SEATS AND BACKS, 

LEATHER LAMBREQUINS, t & ***t: 

LEATHER SCREENS, 

HASSOCKS. c3s0 

4 t sg >sW FOOT-RESTS 

BOOK-ShELF BORDERS, 

*i; 'o 
."t CHAIR GIMPS AND TABLE EDGINGS, 

HAND-PAINTED EMBOSSED PLUSHES. 

4 Bond Street, New York. 
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WJHIIH 71ND DEJC0O1ED 
Filne French China and Best Porcelain 

AT LOW PRICES. 
Fine White Porcelain Dinner Sets, 100 pes. ..$14 00 
Fine White French China Dinner Sets 100 pcs 22 00 
Gold-band China Tea Sets, 44 pcs, $8.6b; white 7 50 
Richly Decorated China Tea Sets, 44 pcs.. ... 12 CO 
Deco-ated Chamber Sets, 10 pcs, $4 * white.. 3 00 
Decorated Dinner Sets, all colors ana designs 20 00 
Decorated Parlor & Brass Hanging Lamps, etc 5 00 

ALso ALL HOUSEFU1RNISIIING GOODS. 
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List mailed free 

on application. Estimates and information fur 
nished. 
C. L. HIADLEY, 1-17 Cooper Institute, W. Y. City. 

Orders packed and placed on car or steamer free 
of charge. Sent C. 0. D. or on receipt of Post 
(,Zice Money Order. 

as 
A. 3. PRUDGZRP, 

Patente and lanufacturer of 

ISBAmEHZ 61lIMMINGS 
For Upholstery and Decoration. 

Fringes, Tassels Rosettes, Cords, Gimps, etc. 
Horn Furniture ana Leather Lambrequins a spec 
liaty; also Ornamental Leather Work. 

No. 522 First Avenue, New York. 

PROF. RUPERT SCHMID, 
1iTisul Of SGULPTUMIE 
Portrait Busts and Medallion Reliefs from Lie, 

Photograph and Dead Masks. 

Academy of Sculpture open and instruction [iven 
daily from 8 to 7 p.m. 

STUDIO AND FINE ARTR OOMS. 
343 West 13th St., New York. 

(LIMITED). 

WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 
Branch Store, 121 North Second St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

bn 00 C 

CZ, 

. r 

CD 

E> ::I 06- @ 

ccs~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~I 

E ~~~~~~~~~~~~CD 

FINISHED AND IN TIlE WIITE. 

CATALOOUE AND PRICE LTQT FITRNIS5IED TO DEALERS ON 
APPLICATION. 

and = ? 0 

RELIABLE 

t % t ~~~~FOR SALE 

_W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ K 4 

STANDARDBY ALL STATIONERS. 

ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO. 
IVorks, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York. 

WANTED, 
An experienced and thoroughly competent 

DESIGNER and DECORATOR, who is 

familiar with values in interior woodwork, 

frescoing, stained glass, etc. 

Address, stating age, experience and references, 

Robert Mitchell Furniture Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

We notice in a recent description of the 

mission to the King of Abyssinia that Mr. F. 

Villiers, the well-k;nown artist of the lllustrated 

London Neus, states that the Abyssinians con 

sume large quantities- of milk, which is, how 

ever, always taken in a sour state. Strange to 

say, it is not artificially soured, but a plan is 

adopted which none but an uncivilised people 

would adopt. The milk-vessels are never 

cleaned, and thus immediately fre6h milk is 

poured into them active fermentation is set up, 

and the milk is ready for use in an unusually 
short space of time. Meat, of which a large 

quantity is consumed, is always eaten raw, and, 

when guests are sitting down at a feast, a 

bullock is slaughtered in an adjoining apart 

ment as they wait, and strips cut off while it is 

still hot-sometimes, indeed, before it is abso 

lutely dead. In eating the native puts one end 

of a strip of meat into his mouth, holding th( 

other in his left hand, and with his sword oi 

dagger cuts off piece by piece close to his nose, 

cutting from leftto right. Yet the Abyssinians 

suffer from indigestion. 

A new invention to remedy the tendency, 

in smnall areas of very high inhabited buildings, 

of the air becoming stagnant has been intro 

duced. The device is exceedingly simple and 

inexpensive, and it deserves mention from the 

fact of its being so frequently omitted in the 

construction of town dwellings. It consists in 

connecting one open area with another by 
means of a pipe or channel passing under the 

floors of the basement rooms. If it pass under 

a kitchen, so much the better, for the heat of 

the fir e will increase the draught, and promote 

a free circulation of air. 

Porcelain flowers, suich as we knew in our 

youth, are now things of the past, but those of 

the present are so natural in their portrayal of 

nature as to be quite' artistic, when used taste 

fully upon plush mirror or picture frames. 

An over-mantel in silvered wood was 

shown us recently. 

E. D. STAIP, 
No. 9 West 14th S-treet, 

NEW YORK, 

Agent for 

Butcher's Boston Polish 
BUTCHER'S BOSTON POLISH is a Hard Wax Paste, 

put up in cans all ready for use. It is superior to 
any other finish for Hardwood Floors, Wood 
Carpet or Furniture: it is very durable, dries 
readily, is easily applied, and very cheap, one 
pound covering 200 square feet of surface. 

Also General Agent for 

HALL'S PERFECT WOOD FILLER. 
,For Filling Every Descritiol ofl Hard Wo.d. 
This Filler possesses the following advantages: 

It covers the largest possible surface, does not set 
too quickly, creates a perfect ground for finishing, 
and does not contain any grit, so that the cabinet 

maker or carpenter can put up and finish after 
being filled, without inconvenience. 

SKNJ) 7011 CIWULARS AND PHIcR LISTS. 

Agents wanted in every City of the UJnited State<. 

C. B. ROGERS & CO. 

No. X.-Six-Roll Iron Frame Planing and Matching Machine. 

MANUFACTURERES OF TEE 

LaNes . 2mSroyel PO-l or ing M aciiner 
SPECIAL MACHINES FOR CABINET AND CAR BUILDING WORK. 

FACTORY, OFFICE AND WAREROOMS, 

Norwich, Conn. 109 Liberty Street, New York. 

Clover Leaf Ventilators & Chimney Caps 
FOR VENTILATING PUBLIc AND rIvATE B3urLDINGS, RAIRoAD CARS, 

SOMIL AD WATEIB ES AND WATER CLOSETS. 

SMOKY CHIMNEYS CURED, 
Stationary, Durable, Noiseless, Storm Proof and Cheap. 

MANACTURZD AND rOB sALE BY 

El. VAN NIOORDENl & CO., 
387 HarTison Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

K. M. MURPHY & CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
JAMES B. SCOTT & CO., PITTSBURG, PA. 
PECK BROTHERS & CO., N. Y. CITY AND NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

AGENCIESI A. MOLLO, 87 ROYAL STREET NEW ORLEANS, LA. AENCIES DETROIT LEAD PIPE AND ShEET LEAD WORKS, DETROIT, MICH. 
REUTER & MALLORY, BALTIMORE, M-D. 
PIERCE, BUTLER & PIERCE, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

L STAMBACH & LOVE, PHILADELPHIA. 

Metallic Ventilating Skylights, 
Guaranteed absolutely weather, storm, fire and 

condensation proof. 

Mu 111111 C~~~~~~arry Iron Roofing, 

Iron Tiles or Shingles. 
Galvanized Iron Cornices, 'Window Caps, Corrugated Iron Buildlngs, Fire Escapes, etc. 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS. 

LIIW BROTHERS, 
/7 ~~~~~~~~~~MANUFACTURERS OF 

'7, S~~~~~~HAM BEI~ IJINTIT1B 
Sideboards and Chiffonievs, 

103 IIAVEUI-IIII SmR1Er, 

BOSTON. 

ESTABLISHED 1824. 

CHARLES H. GILLESPIE, 
FORMERLY 

P.A R KER & GILLESPEr 
MAKER OF THEr FINEST GRADES OF 

Varnishe, and Hard Oil Fini,sh 
For Artistic Cabinet Work, 

554 to 562 WEST TWENTY-FIFTH STREET, 

Correspondence Solicited. NIVW YO II. 

TIDDEN & ARNOLD1 

STAINED GL1ASS+1ART METALWORK 
Hig!h Class Chandeliers and Gas Fixtures a Specialty. 

2L7Z, 249 AND 2TI kIIOIJOUGHBY SmIr., B1NooKLYN'. 
Designs and Prices sent on application. 

IAMMAOHERE, OHLEMMER 0&0. 
209 BOWERY, NEW YORK, 

Importers and Jobbers of 

UF9tHou<sJImuIY GOODS, 
Invite attention to their extensive line of 

PLAI N AN D EM BOSSED 

Silk and Mohlair Plushes, 
And a large variety of 

FURNITURE COVERINGS 
Anwd Trimmlingrs. 

SILK AND COTTON VELVETS. CABINET CLOTH AND FELT 

AGENTS FOR PAWTUCKET HAIR CLOTH. 

MANUFACTURE.-S OF STEEL FURNITURE SPRINGS. 

A COMPLETE ASSORTMEwNT OF 

CABIN ET H ARDWARE, 
Including all the Specialties in that line. 

A Ldarge Variety of Drawer Pulls, Hat Pins, Toilet Screws, etc., eto. 

SOI<ID LDAYD H E IR BUJIfl)IONS 
IN MXA NY D E SI G!13; ..I -c OL O R TO MA T CHI C O VERnI NGS . 

~ Zocia for 1''ustiated CataloGue. 
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DESIGNS WANTED. 
A liberal price will be paid for Original Designs 

in CHRISTMAS CARDS and Decorative Articles 

suitable for the Stationery trade. 
Full address of sender and stamps for return 

postage must accompany all communications. 

MISS LEGGETT, 
253 FIFTH AVENUE, SEW YORK. 

|BtI{SS| 

BEDSTEJADS 

AND CRIBS. 

Artistic, Cleanly & Durable. 
REQUIRE NO CLEANING. 

Recommended by all Physicians as the 

only Bedstead to use. 

ewY~ork Brass Furniturge ompaly, 
3 CAST IA4IH SmIEE:. 

The Ovclup & Ieni!son Iompang, 
MANUFACTlUERS OF FINE QUALITY 

WOOD. M1ANTELS, 

210 & 212 South Clintoni Street, 
OH ICAGO. 

U c MTTi1 1MT llY, W ood 

Oppsit W 1 orth CitnStreet. 
FACTORCO. 

_ Manac u factrer ef 

gIate, MevbIWate Coo1eruso 

Mirrors, OHousekeePlaers, 

NO. 73HUWOODN WARE.T 
Opposit South Steeot.St 

FAcTORY,: 

105 2O,35&11 t18t tad10,16 0 & 237 LEant 12hSt., 

WaSendfr Calooue.s 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

Home-made decorations. In houses where 
pictures are scarce the walls often look bald, 

especially if covered with a light-colored paper. 
Brackets are a great help to the housewife in 

getting rid of this suggestion of baldness. Any 

carpenter will make deal brackets to a given 
shape, and it is easy work to cover the board 

and make a valiance for It. The consideration 

of what material Is best to use, and what should 
be the color, and in what style the ornamenta 
tion should be carried out, are the main points 
on which success depends. Virginia creeper 
leaves look well on white, gray, and black 

grounds, and they are well adapted for the 

vallance either of mantel-boards or of brackets; 
they can be massed together in bunches, or ap 
plied as a bordering, and are equally effective 
in both styles. 

A charming screen can be made as follows: 

A length of satin,,of a delicate gray tint, is 
worked with shaded chenille. The design may 

be formed of flowers alone, or birds may be in 

troduced. In one we have seen the design con 

sists of water-plants; exquisitely-tinted flag, 
tall bullrushes of a red-brown hue, and various 
grasses are lightly arranged so as to leave much 

of the satin ground visible; a king-fisher with 
its brilliant blue plumage, settles on some of 

the lower foliage, whilst his mate hovers above. 

The lovely blue feathers of the birds give the 
color that is requisite to throw up the rest of 
the piece; while darting across the top of the 

panel is a dragon-fly. Various pieces of work 

could be carried out in shaded chenille, and the 

soft tints are suited to articles to be placed in a 

drawing-room. Banner screens, hand-screens, 
work bags, tea-cosies, may all be ornamented 

successfully in this manner. A tea-cosy may 
have a spray of wild roses branching across one 

side, on the other a few leaves rich in autumnal 
tints of gold, red, and brown. The cosies are 

made smaller than they used to be, which is 

certainly an improvement. If large, they take 

up too much room on the occasional tables used 
for five o'clock tea, and look rather clumsy; 
but when tastefully made and well-worked or 

painted, they add to, rather than detract from, 
the pretty appearance of this fashionable and 
sociable repast. 

An embroidered tea-cloth is a sine qua non, as 
many folks think. It may be either embroidered 
all over in a set pattern or merely bordered 

with crewel-work. Yellow jasmine or pink 
convolvulus is suitable for the latter purpose; 
they give sufficient color without contrasting 
too strongly with the white ground. Vivid 
colors are objectionable, as the china generally 
affords all that is necessary; and we must study 
to have our cloth decorations harmonize with 

our cups and saucers, so that we may secure 
a good tone of color throughout. On entering 
a room the tea-table, although it does not as 

formerly occupy the center of the floor, is yet 
an object that invites attention, and we shall 

not be throwing away our time if we make it 
as attractive as we possibly can.-Camdl's 

Family Magazinefor March. 

A needle cabinet has been patented by Mr. 
Thomas H. Harper, of Redditch, Worcester 

shire, England. It is divided into compart 
ments, with a slide on the bottom of each, the 
slide having a longitudinal recess and a slot in 

its bottom, through which a pin or screw is 
passed into the bottom of the compartment, the 
invention being an improvement on a former 
patented invention of the same inventor. 

Wood can be dyed black in the following 
manner: First sponge the wood with a solution 
of chlorhydrate of aniline in water, to which a 
small quantity of chloride is added. Allow it 
to dry, and go over it with a solution of 
potassium bichromate. Repeat the process 
twice or thrice, and the wood will take a fine 
black color, unaffected by light or chemicals. 

Paper weights show a great variety. One 
is an iron squirrel seated on his hauncheb 
cracking a nut. 

I~~~~~~~~~~~. 
- 

HSOLID RELIEF,9 
The New Decoration for Side Walls and Ceilings, 

PATENTED JULY 24, 1883. 

A~~~~~~~~ 

4~ ~ ~ ~~~~~4 
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Aristic, Durable and Impervious to Atmospheric Influences. Fire and Water 
Proof. Special Designs in this Decoration. 

A room decorated with Solid Relief can be seen at the Casino, Central Park, 

FROST & ADAMS, 
DEALERS IN 

Artists' Materials of Every Description. 
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS and STATIONERY Jo' ARCHITECTS and ENGINEERS 

37 CORNHILL, BOSTON. 
ILLUSTRA TED CATA LOGUE SENT U PO N A P PL I C ATI N. 

The Art-Amateur for I 88j 
SOME FEATURES OF 

"The Best Practical Art Magazine." 

All the practical features which have made the 
magazine popular will be strengthened. Helpful 
articles will be given on the foUowing subjects: 
CHARCOAL, CRAYON AND PEN DRAWING AND ILLU 
MINATION; ETCHING AND WOOD ENGRAVING; 
PAINTING IN OILS, IN WATER COLORS AND IN 
DISTEMPER; PAINTING ON CHINA AND FAiENcE, 
AND ON GLASS; PAINTING ON SILK, SATIN. VELVET 
AND WOOD; LusTIA PAINTING AND PArNTING ON 
LINCRUsTA; SKETCHNG ON LINEN; MODELING IN 

WAX AND IN CLAY; WOOD CARVING; ETCHED AND 
REPOUsE BRAss WORK, AND AxT1:uR PHOTOG 
RAPUY. 

ART NEEDLEWORK-CHURCH 
EMBROIDERY, 

A new series of practical imustrated articles on 
Art Needlework will be by Miss L. Higgin (princi 
pal of the South Kensington Royal School of Art 
Needlework). She will also write on Church Em 
broidery and Church Decoration. :Mrs. Candace 

Wheeler (of the Associated Artists) will give her 
views from her American standpoint. 

HOME DECORATING. AND 
FURNISHING. 

An important feature in this department will be 
a series of monthly articles by the eminent Dr. 
Christopher Dresser. He wiJi treat of the furnieh 
ing and decoration of every room in the house, 
even to the accessories of the dinner table and the 
toilette. Dr. Dresser will furnish special designs 
that may be called for by readers of THE ART 
AMATEUR. Clarence Cook and Roger Riordan, as 
heretofore, will contribute to this popular depart 

ment of the magazine. 
The editor is always woUing to a8ist, by advice, 

without charge, readere who may desire hie counsel in 

decorating orfurnishing their roonm. 

INDUSTRIAL ART. 
No number of the magazine will be considered 

complete which does not contain several pages 
of designs and practical suggestions, especially 
valuable to Art Workers. Roger Riordan is en 
gaged on a series of illustrated papers on " The 
Industrial Arts in America;" and other useful 
articles for this department are in preparation. 

ARTISTS, ART CRITICISM, ETC. 
The Art Criticisms of the Magazine will, as here 

tofore, be marked by knowledge, fairness, and 
vigor. All important exhibitions and sales will be 
fully illustrated and reviewed, and.Biographical 
anq Critical Notices of Foreign and American 
artists (illustrated by themselves) will be given as 
heretofore. 

FULL-SIZE WORKING MODELS. 
Each issue contains from TEirrT TO SixTy Dz 

8IGW5 AND ILLUSTRATIONs, eigbt and sometimes 
twelve or fourteen, extra P ages 6ein e-xclusively 
devoted to designs for China Painting (plaques, 
tiles, fireplace facings, plates cups, saucers, etc.), 

Embroidery (lambrequins, table covers, cushions, 
church vestments, etc., etc.). Painting on Velvet, 
Silk and Satin, Repouss6 Brass-work, Wood Carv 
ing, and other Art Work. 

DECORATIVE DESIGNS IN COLORS. 
In addition to the profusion of loose sheets of 

designs for practical art work given with every 
number of the magazine, we shali give from time 
to time designs in color. We have already ar 
ranged for three colored plates to be executed by 

Miss Dora Wheeler, Viz.: A decorative figure com 
position; a fan, with cupids; and a charming 
decorative bead of a child for a plaque. Madame 

Madeleine Lemaire has promisea a costumed 
figure subject in color. Other arrangements for. 
designs in color will be duly announced. 

TERMS. 

$4 a year (including. postage). Single copies, 85 
cents. CLuIB RArTs-Two subscriptions, $7; three 
subscriptions, $10; four subscripttons, $12; addi 
tional subscriptions, each, $3. 

1ONTA1IE IAR1(S, Editor and ubliisher, 23 Union ,quiare, No Y. 
EN9GIASI AGENTS, 

Macfarlane & Co., 40 Charing Cross, London. 
SPECIMEN COPY SENT FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

e0 UARRIE 

ecova~ Jrjeio9 
Szep 1i5re (oa Iiia irrip 1s 

~J! 2T~J ~1LAMSON AG NTFOPITHAST1a 

J. G. & J. F. LOW, 
Chelsea, Mass. LOW'S ART TILES.I 

I REPRESENTED BY New York, Caryl Coleman, No. 9 East 17th St. 
Chicago, Henry Dibblee, 266 and 268 Wabash Ave. 
Boston, C. A. Wellington & Co., 44 Boylston St. 
Cincinnati, C. S. Rankin & Co., West Pearl St 
Clevelandl, A. S Herendon Furniture Co., Bank St. 
Detroit, F. H. Probasco & Co., 201.Woodward Ave. 

Washltlgton, Hayward & Hutchinson, Ninthl St. 
fSan Francisco, W. W. Montague & Co., Market St. 

Minneapolis, Sullivan & Farnham. Third St., So. 
Omaha. Milton Rogers & Sons, Farnbam & 14th Sts. 
Louisville, J. V. Escott & Sons, Fourth Ave. 

St. Loouis, Seidel & Schoenle, So. Fifth St. 
Milwaukee, Mathews Bros. 
Phila., W. H. Harrison & Bro., 1485 Chestnut St. 
Pittsburgh, L. H. Smith & Co., 49 Sixth St. 
Syracuse, Hawley, Whitaker & Co., 83 S. Salina St. 
Mlontreal, P. Q., J. Wright & Co., 9 Beaver Hall St 
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oInetinBlind ompang 
BURLINGTON, VT, 

ALSO 

242 CANAL STREET, N, Y. CITY. 

Is the only concem in the United States that use 
the Burlington Shade Roller Company's Cele 
brated Venetian Lath In making their Blinds, 

N7" ich in Itself Is a guarantee of the good work we 
turn out. We aso manufacture the 

IZill Patent Inside Sliding Blind. 
SEND FOR Pu THER IN7O0XATION. 

No. 31 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass. 
THE 

DECORATIVE STAINED GLASS CO. 
DESIGNS FURNISHED FOR 

All Ueriptions of Glas Wofk. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED. 

Nos. 5 & 7 EAST FOURTH STREET, 
Near Broadway, 

NEW YORK. 

SIDNY L. SMITH,) 
SMNI CLI. SMITH All formerly with John La Farge 
TEIOMA WRIGHT, 

e 59 ,ARMINE WST., PEW TORK 

Memorial Windows. 
EIOUSEHOLD WORK. . NEW DESIGNS 

Illustrated Hand Book Free by Mail. 

ARTISTIC+SILK+BANNERS 
- 'STT.SI AND GOrD. ' 

Hand Book by Mail. 

ITHURCH+){URNITU RE. 
Pulpits, Communion Tables, etc. 

CATALOGUE BY MAIL. 

OHAZLES H. TURNO, Jr., 
}I 11ir STrAINED GIiASS, 

For Churches and Dwellings. 
ALO, 

MOSAIC GLASS FOR WALLS AND CEILINGS. 
O7CM AND WORKS, 

No. 28 West Fourth St., New York. 
Memoral Windows a Specialty. 

ALFRED BOOTE. 
11 East Nineteenth St., 

Manufacturer and Importer of 

~~1LiLES*-1 
c 

OF ALL DESCRIPTIOWs. 

From MINTON'S, Maw's, Boote & Co. 
Som- Msaics in tok and Wade to Ordor. 

LARGE sTOCK OF 

Nautels, (7rates and - jpeu irpAaces. 
Special designs made to suit customers free of 

charge. Excprienced men kept to set Mantels, 

'W!4e COU LTER &SON' * I 
_o 3 :101I&103 E'2 ..ST *E M 

. + CINCINNATI'*O + 

CENTRAL 

HOIIEOPATIHIC PHARM~ACY, 
NO. 17 WEST 42ND ST., 

NEW YORK, N. Y, 

All HOIaBOPATHIO R"ENEDIBS carefully 
prepared. 

Books, Cases and all other supplies for 
Physicians and Families. 

We refer to all the leading Homceopathic 
Physicians. 

B. OSANN, Pharm. 

R. QEISSLER, 
127 Clinton Place (West 8th St.) New York, 

ART WORKER 
In Goldl, S3ilvPer. Brass and Iron. 

WOOD OA.RYflGs, 5CULPTUBEZ, REPOU8ss. 

ST1AJ1RNE11J G]LSASS0 
Special and E clusive Designs. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

To remove ruat from marble, an operation 

which depends upon the solubility of iron 

6ulphide in a solution of potassium cyanide, is 

thus affected :-Clay is made into a thin paste 

with ammonium sulphide, and the rust spot 

smeared with the mixture, care being taken that 

the spot Is only just covered. After a lapse of 

ten minutes this paste is washed off and re 

placed by one consisting of white bole mixed 

with a solution of potassium cyanide (1: 4). 

which is in its turn washed off after a lapse of 

about two and a half hours. Should a reddish 

spot remain after washing off the first paste, a 

second layer may be appHled for about five 

minutes. 
The dresing of the mantel of to-day is a 

subject of much thought to the artistic house 

furnisher, and so long as elegance is attained 

the result will be satisfactory, whether the 

ornamentation be of the simplest or the most 

elaborate order. A novel and effective mantel 

dressing has a width of soft gray embossed 

velvet laid on the mantel and allowed to fall 

some distance below it; a drapery of canary 

colored China silk is attached to either side of 

the mantel and caught back In the form of cur 

tains; on one of the curtains Is carelessly 

fastened three or four peacock feathers. 

Steel color on brass. A steel color is 

developed on brass by using a boiling solution 

of arsenic chloride, while a careful application 

of a concentrated solution of sodium sulphide 

causes a blue coloration. Black, being generally 

used for optical instruments, is obtained from 

a solution of platinum chloride to which tin 

nitrate has been added. In Japan the brass is 

bronzed by using a boiling solution of copper 

sulphate, alum, and verdigris. 

Delicately formed marine planls with 

wavy or intertwisted coral-like stalks, having 

downy or network appendages and skeleton 

veined leaves or fibrous involutions that take 

their form, are rendered in light gray, pale 

pink, sea-green, and other choice tints after 

nature, and making excellent fringes and 

centers for fish plates. 

A drawing room mirror, made in the 

shape of a fan and mounted in bronze or silver, 

is a very pleasing novelty. 

EST. LONDON 1884. 

~ TAII~ID [LAS 
URCHES 

I -| s i_AQ.DWE P 

Wvorks, 20 West Fourth Street. 

MJEIMEP &> CO.1, 
No. 846 SIXTH AVENUE 

Bet. 2Ist and 2sd Sts. NEAV YORK. 
Repairing of every description of Bric-a- Brac 
and Art Treasures, no matter how badlE 
broken. All kinds of Marble, Alabaster, Pariai 
and TerraCotta cleaned and repaired equal t' 
new. Bronze Silver Ware, Ivory and Pearl Pant 
F^ancyr and inlaid Wood Work, Tortoise Shel 
Combs, Dolls, Jets, Rubber, etc. Glass ground ans 
cut to order. Mkissing parts made and~ painted ts 
4efy detection. China and Glass Riveting a ape 
cialty. Repalr1n, called for and delivereL Man 
facturers of the ORXGIN?L STRATENA.' 

Beautiful & Lasting for ORNAMENT!ING 
WINDOWS3, DOORS, T!RANSOMS3, &c. 

taiStaine 

- . Olssl 

SUBSTITUTE AT SIMALL COST!. Send for Illustrated Cata 
lcgue and Prices. Samples by msail 25; cents. 

W. C VIOUNG SOLE AGENT, 731 ARCH 8T. 
' AGENTS! WANTED EVERYWHIERE. 

MINTO3N'S Tiles 
PLAIN AND ENCAUSTIC, 

For Public Buildings and Dwellings, 
AS IMIPORTED BY UJS SINCE 18f,0, 

And laid by us in the Capitols at Washington and 
Albany, and in numerous Churches, Banks, and 

Dwellings in every part of the Countrj, 

GLAZED AND ENAMELED TILES, 
fer Mantels, Hearths, Wainscoting, &c., and for 

Exterior Decoration. 
MILLER & COATES, 

279 P'earl Street, near Fulton Street, 

NEW YORK. 

E?. DEIssiK1, PH ISACS 
ML ACO I IN- I S T _S_ 

AND XANUFACTUBE1 OF 

Lead Mills, Ventilators anl other Tools, MOifi, ii,i 
No. 622 FILBERT STREET, X RTSTA1K0DGLASS AR 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to; full satis- | . 

faction gaaranteed. 

The Creat Church LICHTo FRINK'S Patent Reflectors give the Most Powerful, th Softest5 
l Oheasset and the Beat Light known for Churchcs, Stores, Show Windows, -. 

Parlors anks, Offices. Picture Galleries, Theatres, l)e,sots, etc. New and cle 
g3ut designs. Sead size of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount 
to churches and the trade. L P. FRJINK. i51 Pearl Street, S. Y. 

DGGAW, SUJBVENSON ORiE's 

" GLJACIER" WINDOW DECORJATION. 
A Perfect Substitute for 

-- STI:g=D GZSS..- ---------- 

MCCAW, STEVENSON & ORR'S Patent 
a' Glacier Window Decoration. Nothing 

l adds so much to the appearance of the 

.- interior of a house, as one or more 
to * ~ stained glass windows: but stained 

c glass is too costly for general use. The 
Glazier Window Decoration has all the 

X appearance of 'real stained glass, at a 
co 

cr fraction of its cost, and can be affixed to 
(D 1 >3,any window by any person without 

l trouble. To be obtained from Dealers 

- llil O |Din Wall Paper, Decorators and Station 

ers, etc., throughout the United States. 

32 BROADWAY AND 2 WEST FOURTEENTH STREET, NEW YORK. 

t3wto F. fatl, 
ECCLESIASTICAL AND DOMESTIC 

G;lass !sttlftitfj 34 EAST HOUSTON STREET, 
NEAR BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Minton's Artistic Tiles. 
SHARPLESS & WATTS, 

(Agency Established 1860), 

1325 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
Newt st designs for Floors and Walls. Richly glazed 

Tiles for Hearths and Fireplaces. Chefs d'cenvres of 
Art Painted Plaques for Mantels, Cabinets, Panels, etc. 

"Eureka" Stainod Glass 
J PERFECT SUBSTITUTE. 

The " EUREA" gives the most Perfect, Cheapest and Best 
" Decoration for Churches, Store Fronts, Offices, Parlor, Chamber 

and Bathroom Windows, Sky and Dome Lights. It can be applied 
to glass already in the sash without removing them. 

ESTIATES AND CMCcULA8s TIlER. 
Send diagram of window, ging exact size of pane of glass 

showing between the wood an the hickness of sash Bars. 
Responiblo and Enorgetlo Agents wanted outside of Now York City. 

>-<N / C. L. SEIB, 
Successor to F. M. JOHNSON & CO., 

853 BROADWAY, corner Fourteenth Street, NEW YORK 
ESTABLISHED 1 850. 

MARTIN WORN & SONS, OIANUFACTURERS OF 

AND 

FACTORY: 

127 to 133 SIEGEL STREET. 
COBWEB RUXBOLDT STREET. 

Varerooms and Offc: 

103, 105, 107 & 109 

Humboldt Street, cor. Siegel St., 

BROOKLYN, E.D., N.Y. 

New Catalogues and Price Lists now ready 
and furnished to the'Trade on 

application. 
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"liow to FllrUliSh a lloe " 
The author of this book, published by D. Apple 

ton & Co., is prepared to furnish houses, flats or 

rooms artistically, as well as to purcbase single 

articles of furniture, pictures, and bric-a-brac. 

Circular, with terms, references, etc., sent on 

application. Address, 

''HOMKE, 
P. O. Box 82, 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 

C. OTTO FICHT, 
DESIGNER AND ARTIST 'IN 

Fresco Decorations, 
896 BFROADWAY, ROOM 10, 

NEW YORK. 
Established since 1848. 

JOHN LAW, 
Decorative and Plain Painter, 

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC. 
Designs and Estimates Furnished. 

1679 BROADWAY, 
Bet. 52d and 3d Sts. NEW YORK. 

A. WORCESTER & SONS, 
lfhe., Jobbers and Retailers of 

A"D 

FEATHER DUSTERS, 
27 & 29 EXCHANGE ST., 

Prate?y, 43 HaMrb 8t. BOSTON, MASS 

84WAsHINGTON ST. 

. qCADF-S. o or KD. 

FLITTERL SAi 

Paneled, luteR anU. Crimped 

SHEET IRON CEILINGS, 
Ornamental ana Eagrl Attractive in ApDearance. 

FIRE PROOF AND DURABLE. 
Will not crack, stain, or fall off like plaster; 

wvill not shrink warp, or burn like wood. Suit 
able for Halls, (5hurches, Stores and Offices. 

These ceilingzs are especially valuable for ceiling 
over old plaster. -The plaster need not be taken 
off. No plaster will siflt through. 

*A. NORTHROP &CO., 

ACTS~~~, OF L 

Sheet Iron Roofing and Building Materials, 

PITTSBURGH. PA. 
3OHN ERLA1NDS0N & 00., 

. /l w~Antiq31e Fur~niture, 
_ . 6 - ~In Artistic Styles. 

! E w J CORNER CHAI RS, 
ig 1{,c -NOVEL DESKS. 

_ : 1 ! s Wood MYantels made ta 
. * [ order after Special Designs. 

Particular attentlon paid to 
French Polishing. 

100 Utica Street, Boston. Mass. 

SCROLL SAWS! 
[ l With LA T HE Attachlments for 

Cfoot and steam power. The latest 
and most Improved for the worh 

-8kcup or amateure. Prices, $10 to $50. 

New catalogue free. Address, 

&> ~~~Seneca. rails Nlfg. cog, 
2$5 Water St., SENExCA FAs, N.Y. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

Fresco. It is hardly necessary. to inform 

the reader thatfresco painting is performed with 

pigments prepared In water, and applied upon 

the surface of fresh-laid plaster of lime and sand, 
with which walls are covered; and as it is that 

mode of painting which is least removed in 

practice from modeling or sculpture, it might 

not improperly be called plastic painting; for 

which the best lime, perfectly burnit and kept 

long slacked in a wet state, is most essential. 

As lime in an active state is the common 

cementing material of the ground and colors 

employed in fresco, it is obvious that such 

colors or pigments only can be used therein as 

remain unchanged by lime. This need not, 

however, be a universal rule for painting in 

fresco, since other cementing materials as 

strong or stronger than lime may be employed, 

which have not the action of lime upon colors 

such is calcined gypsum, of which plaster of 

Paris is a species, which, being neutral sul 

phates of lime, exceedingly unchangeable, have 

little or no chemical action upon colors, and 

would admit even Prussian blue, vegetable lakes 

and the most tender colors, to be employed 

thereon, so as greatly to extend the sphere of 

coloring in fresco, adapted to its various de 

sign; this basis merits also the attention of the 

painter in crayons, scagliola, and distemper. 

So far, too, as regards durability and strength 

of the ground, the compo and cements now so 

generally employed in architectural modelings 

would afford new and advantageous grounds 

for painting in fresco; and as they resist damp 

and moisture, they would be well adapted, with 

colors properly chosen, .to situations in whicb 

paintings executed in other modes of the art, 

or even in ordinary fresco, would not long en 

dure. 

To color brass. The pieces to be opeiated 
on must first be slightly corroded by placing 

them for a minute or two in dilute sulphuric 

acid. They are next rubbed with sand and 

water, washed and dried. Brown of any shade 
is produced by dipping the pieces in some solu 

tion of a nitrate or in iron perchloride. The 

shade depends on the concentration of the solu 

tion. A chocolate color is obtained by roasting 

with moist red iron oxide and polishing with a 

small quantity of galena. Black brass for op 

tical instruments is obtained by dipping the 

brass objects in a mixture consisting of solu 

tions of gold or platinum chloride and stannic 

nitrate. 

Colorless cement. The following recipe 
is said to produce a perfectly colorless cement: 

"In an air-tight bottle 75 grams of india-rubber, 

cut into little pieces, are mixed with 60 grams 

of chloroform. After complete solution of 

india-rubber, 15 grams of mastic are added, and 

the mixture warmed for eight days till the latter 

is dissolved also. 

A capital device for preventing draught is 

the construction of a sub-hall, in which the fresh 
air can be both properly prepared and warmed, 
so as to be quite ready to enter the main apart 

ment. Here the draught, if there be any, will 

be expended, and the fresh air enter In an even 

and regular flow. 

$ PEER~LESS 
sa : i,]SHAKING AND DUMlPING OPED 

.|1 | xX2awFIREPLACE ORATES. 

a K t/Z 1_The IIeating Power of Three 

X , R | ~~Ordinary 
Grates. 

L ff/.S _ Great Saving In Fuel 
_ C~~~uaranteed. 

Perfectly Clean and Free from Dust.' 

In use in Uniited States Treasury and Patent 
Office Buildings, Government Buildings, San An 
tonio, Tei (60 in use). 

Send for Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue, and 
state where you saw this advertisement. 

DISSELLjI & Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

AM ER1CAN 

Graphite Pencils, 
Acknowledged to he the finest Pencils made for 

Drawving, Draughting or General Writing pur 
poses. 

Ten grades of lhardness for Artists and Draughts 
men; seven grades of hardness for s;chools and 
Bookkeepers. 500 different styles, with No. 2 and 
No. 3 leads for general use. 

If your Stationer does not keep Dixon's 
Pencils mention THE DECORATOR AND 
FUJRNISHR, and send sixrteen cents for 
samples worth double your money. 

Joe. Dixon's Crucible Co., Jersey City, N.J. 

F. W. DEVOE & CO., 
I) 3, 7 Corner of Fulton and William Streets, 

NEW YORK, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 
Mathematical Instruments, Engineers, Draughtsmens and 

*DEVo cv Architects Supplies. 
STANDARD Uw DA READY MIXED PAINTS 

FOR EXTERIOR WORK. 

Wood Fillers and Wood Coatings for Inside Work. 
* 4| e W r MANUFACTURERS OF 

COLORS, VARNISHES AND FINE BRUSHES 

WARMING AN D VENTILATION, 
A Pq:RPECT SUCCES$3 BY OUR APPARATUS. 

Residences, School Buildings, 

Manufactories, Churches. 
111 .Opera Houses, 

Hotels, &c. 

W -A- IPu- M l E ) 

References given. 

.24 SIZES LOW PRESSURE GENERATORS. 

Direct, Indirect, Window Radiation, 
Light's Patents. 

'lans and Estimates for Architects. The Trade suppiled 
at wholesale. Sales doubled from year to year. Good 
satisfiction everywhere. 

EUREKA STEAM HEATING CO, 
202 State Street 

ROCHESTER, 'N. Y. 
Waic 5 Send for Circular.. 

tiitio JetaI i&foiE . 
Architects Designs followed in Wrought 

Iron, Copper or Brass.. 

HIMGES, DRAWER, HITDLES,0 
NEWEL LA.lS, ETC., MADE TO ORDER. L \ 

VITALIS DUPUIS, .. t 
s29 East Ninth Street, 

Z 

NEW YORK. 

treSQo aind r tr itectnrCl tVorfis. 
DRAUGHTSMEN'S SUPPLIES, CARVERS, LITHOGRAPHERS AND ENGRAVERS' DESIGNS. 

Artists' Materlals Generally. 

-,.s.J'T TA_ MT T K2:E & W EBBJI?, .I+-, 

1125 Chestnut 2Street, Philadwlphia. 
SEND F0R CATALOGUE. 

Q~~x~~Tdez ~~~eix~~dxer,'.. 

12~ ~~~~~~~ r'I.~1 tret oti 

rL~~~~CTAOU 
SETUO PLCTO 
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Dry, 

.:r Dry Special, 

. 1 ~~~~~~Bu. A4it 1l'r&ac 
49 BROADs! 

N.Y 

7 
.60AGEt4l9 

U... 

JACOB DIETER, 
MAKER OF 

ARTISTIC FURNITURE 
In Modern and Antique Styles. 

PALOB, LTBAY anu DflfG BOOKM SUITES A SPECIALTY, 

Nos. 3 and 5 First Street, 

Two doors from Bowery, NEW YORK. 

TRAVELING SALESMEN 
Of CHINA, ETC., or ART GOODS HOUSES are 
requested to address the undersigned, who desire 
to arrlnge for the sale of their Art Pottery, on 

commission, from Catalogue or Photo. 
Send references, previous experience, if any, 

terms, etc., to 

The Matt Morgan Art Pottery Co. 
P. 0. Box 1292. CINCINNATI, 0. 

Star Encaustic Tile Company, 
(LIMITED), 

Office, 90 FOURTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA., 
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL DESIGNS AND COLORS OF 

Plain and Encaustic flooring Tilc 
For Floors, Halls, Hearths, Vestibules, and all 

Public and Private Buildiugs. 
4% Quality warraned Qual lo the best Inyorted Tile 

FEATHERS. 
EsUtb1lse i 1868. The Oldest Hlouse In 

the North-West, and 
the Largest on this 

ou ~~~Continent. We cure 
GRAS. E RICl & W., o wn Werior 

285 & 287 patent process, and 
MADISON STREET, guarantee all grades' MADISON STREET, entirely free from all 

CHICAGO. impurities and odors. 

TITSINK & PHILLIPS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Bronzes and, Artistic Gas 
Fixtures. 

BPECIAL WORK FURNISHE FROM PRIVATE DSIGNs 

522 to 530 West Twentieth Street, 
TENTH ANENuE. NEW YORK. 

CLEVELAND 

Stained Gflass XV5orks, 
N 1o. 99 and 101 Public Square, 

CLEVELAND, Ohio. 
Stained, Enameled, Embossed and Cut Gllass 

MIemorial Windows and Domestic Work of every kind 
C.rrespondence solicited Rnd estimates fulrnished., 

*: EOR(GE DR AKl;F. PelRAI'ITtn 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

One of the simplest and readiest ways of 

loosening a rusted screw is to apply heat to the 

head of the screw. A small bar or rod of iron, 

flat at the end, if reddened in the fire and ap 

plied for two or three minutes to the head of 

the rusty screw, will, as soon as it heats the 

screw, render its withdrawal as easy by the 

screw-driver as if it were only a recently in 

serted screw. As there is a kitchen poker in 

every. house, that instrument, if heated at its 

extremity and applied for a few minutes to the 

head of the screw or screws, will do the work 

of loosening, an ordinary screw-driver will do 

the rest, Without causing the least damage, 

trouble or vexation of spirit. In all work above 

the common kind where it is necessary to use 

screws, and particularly in hinge work and 

mountings, fancy fastenings or appliances 

affixed to joinery or furniture work, we would 

advise the oiling of screws or the dipping of 

their points in grease before driving them. 

This will render them more easy to draw and 

also to withdraw, and it will undoubtedly retard 

for a longer time the action of rusting. 

Wood carving. It is a pleasing feature of 

the development of taste that wood carving of 

a high character is working itself into favor. 

It is displayed in elaborately worked screens, 

seats, desks, canopies, frames of doors, and in 

deed almost every description of furniture. A 

kind of imitative carving was introduced some 

years ago in Europe, in which a hot iron is em 

ployed instead of a cutting tool. An iron 

mold is prepared, corresponding to the. pattern 

to be produced, and this mold being heated to 

redness, is applied with great force to the sur 

face of damped wood; and this process is re 

peated until the entire form is produced by 

burning away the surface of the wood. The 

char is then removed, and any requisite under 

cutting is done by hand. When finished, the 

work has somewhat the appearance of old oak, 
and the surface may be brought to a high polish. 

To polish brass use ordinary whiting or 

chalk and a damp cotton or woolen cloth. If 

the metal is stained or tarnished, then use 

rottenstone and oil on a cloth, and finish with 

whiting for a gloss. If corroded and blackened. 

use oxallc acid in water with the rottenstone. 

instead of oil. 

?5FAREMS HERTfER 

*t$4A~ : 
No. 410 WEST 40th STREET, 

Between gth and ioth Aves. NEW YORK. 

ESTABsUS 1880. 

anhattan Vouse-muleaning Xureau, 
JAMES E. GARNER, 

234 Seventh Ave. New York. 

Buildings, Stores and Dwellings Cleaned and 
Disinfected. Woodwork, Furniture and Floorf 
Polished. Carpets Cleaned Made Over and Laid. 
Store Windows and Show bases Polished to per 
fection. All kinds of House Cleaning and Reno 
vating promptly done. , 

IRA H. AM-ES, 
DEALER IN ASHX, CHSETNUT AND PAINTED 

Chamber Furniture in Suits, 
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Tables, Washatands, 

Toilets and Wardrobes. 
Nos. 963,9{8,100 &c 102 FULITON STEFT 

BOSTON. 

TheD BrounHwicIk-BalD-Qolldersl Co. 
Successors to THE J. M. BRUNSWICK & DALKI CO. 

And THE H. W. COLLENDER CO. 

Billiavd and Pool Table Manufacturers, 
ChiICAGO, ILL., cor. Market & lluron Sts., North Side, and 47 & 49 State St., Soutih Side. 

NEW YOUR, foot of 5th St., East River, and 860 Broadway (P. 0. Box 1847). 

CINCINNATI, OHIO, 8, 10 & 12 West Sixthi Street. 

ST. LOUIS, NO., 211 Market Street. 

i, e DTHE CELEBRATED PHILADELPHIA 

- enetian Blinds 
Of all sizes, kinds and qualities, Upholstered In the best manner and 

fornished at short notice. In various shades of 

GREEN, BROWN, DRAB, BLUE, STONE COLOR, LAVENDER, TAN 
COLOR, OLIVE, SAGE OR BOTTLE GREENS, 

In Light, Medium, or Dark Tints, or madi of Nitural Woods, suich as Black 
Walnut, Chestnut, Cherry, Spanish Cedar. Mahogany, Mlaple, Cypress, 

Ash or Poplar, in either Varnish or Oil Finish. 
I Made of Slats, 1%, 1%, 1%, 2 or 234 inches wide, with Linen, Worsted or 

Silk Trimmings. 
These Blinds will fit any window, without alteration to window frames, 

and are much better and cheaper for Bay Windows than inside shutters. 

ts s'(t~lr - g ~L Used and recommended by the leading Architects of the country. 
-5r rl--X2; When estimates are desired, pleas.) give exact size bf sash (or sas)h openings). 

.U:lu8trated Circular on application. Plerse mention this paper. 
.MANUFACTURED BY 

r ti~'~ :X 9EDWIN LOUDERBACK & CO., 
'ii' ; ""'","' -, ~ JNoe 413 & 415 South Fifth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A. 

If You Want the Best, Buy Only the 

Xarks lImproved ndjustable 1olding K5hair. 
Seven Articles of Furniture combined in one, and idjustable to any position 

desired, for ease and comfort. 
Seated with the Wakefield Woven Cane, and Upholstered to order. 

Over z5,ooo now in use. 
SEND FOE CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST TO 

- The Xarks Adjustable Folding Chair Company (Limited), 
- ttne..t'-~. Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers, 

148 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YOUR. 

E:. n. rIEnl:ICnS, 
XA2nDPACTUEEZR OF 

Afisfs'~rsa fttrsXb )hz$its7{ 6nnints 7(sn~nV nnh illftonvttts, Oil ,,khfdfng B?Flr, 4 
IMPORTER or. 

DR. FR. SCHOENFELD & CO.'S and M. FUCHS & CO.'S DUESSELDORF OIL COLORS IN TUBES. 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS GENERALLY. 

DRAWING BOARDS, T SQUARES, TRIANGLES, RULERS, ETC. 

No. 28 Prince Street, between Broadway and :Bowery, 

NE:W ronaK. 
Orders from the country will find prompt attention. Send for Prico List. 

H. GRUBENBECHER, JOHN BARBER, 
Designer and Manufactarer of 

Steam Xachine Carvi;Ig 'Worko, 7N I;{I I NIIIIE 
MANUFACTURE OF NOVELTIES, ( F NE 

159 LUDLOW STREET, MANTELS A SPECIALTY. 
NEAR STANTON STREET. NEW YORK. .247 South Whird1 Street 

FIGURE CARVING A SPECIALTY. PHILADELPHIA. 

FOR SALE, 
A B3EBAUT I FULJ SL 2 -ET OFy 

THE BRITISH- PPOETS. 
ALDINE 3Edition, in full calf, perfect 'condition. 53 voles. $250.00. 

Address, A 
"A-L DINE," 

Care THE DECORATOR AND FURE. 

1 7E 

. 1~~~~~~~~~~' I,l1J -nR t, 

'0Il( ~IH1JRHEStiJWELoLN&s.! 

W~gaaoe q rc~Oj s~j 
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ALEXANDER MATIER, 
(17 years with H. H. Dyer,) 

No. 12 East Seventeenth Street, 
Ew WYouK. 

FINEST UPHOLSTERY 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

Patrons can select from samples of the latest 
patterns, kept constantly on hand, or by them. 
selves, out of the stocks of leading houses in thc 
trade. Curtain Drapery and Hangings a speoialty. 

Fine UphoI$teirg and Decoratioiq IN ALL BRANCHES. 

Work for Architects a Specialty. 

PJIBIIP BHNDHIR, 
415 Fourth Avenue, near 29th St., 

NHW Y ORK. 

HENRY LUFT, 
DESIGNER AND MAKER O0 

Fine Art Cibioet Furniture1 
180 & t82 WEST HOUSTON ST., 

-NEW YORK. 

PH. FREITAG, 
anufacturer of 

Parlor Suits and Rich Cabinets, 
ILAMID TABLES, PIER FRA8M, 

ND CORNICES, 

70 Bedford Street, New York. 

A-AUGUST W=SMH, 
Desigew and KauatrrOf 

Fine Art Furniture 
TO ORDER. 

ArUstic que Work aAnti 
SpeciaWlty. 

427 Locust Street, 

PHILADELPHIA. 
.. Refers by permission to 

W.CHXILDs, Esq.and Hon to 
Gico. W. C'n=s, WAY" XOVZAG'IL~~~~~. 

THE WONDERFUL 

Library, Smokina, Rectininj, ad Invalid Cha]ir Combine 
50 CHANCES. Prce, $7 
upan. Send Stamp for Oatalogue. 

t-U-3.1 X1'F'G 00. 145 N. 8th St., PHIILA. PA. 

iJ.Lovezzo & Bros 
Cabinet Mfakers, 

WOOD TURNERS 

Manufacturers of 

Imitation Bamboc 
FuRNITURE, 

117 PRINCE ST, N. 

C. A. AIMONE, 
3ANUTACTURE Or 

1 1,FUrllduIe ill Eamfboo Sty1e, 
L O3 & 32 SOUTH FIFTH AVE., 

B~~~~~et. Bleecker sad West 3d Ste., 

JUST PUBLISHED. 

-Fell IeIaIgue of BooJts. ON 

FULILY ILLUSTRTD, ICO rAGES. 

A New Catalogue of 

Drawing Instruments, Architects and 
Artists' Materials, 

76 pages. 

. These Catalogues sent onl application and mention 

of this papcr. 

WILLIAM T. COMSTOCK, 
6 Astor Place, New York. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

A' contrivance for preventing window cur 
tains from flapping by. the wind when they are 
down to exclude the sun, and the window is 
raised for the circulation of air, consists in one 
end of the chain being fastened to the curtain 
and the other to the sill. The curtain can be 
chained to the sill at any height above hooks to 
prevent It from flapping by the wind when the 
window is raised for allowing -the air to circu 
late. When it Is not desired to fasten the cur 
tain down the chain may be hitched up on' 
hooks by which they form loops affording con 

venient hold, to be used Instead of a tassel for 
pulling the curtain down. 

To very handsomely color brass black,' 
mix 180 grams carbonate of copper; 400 grams 

.aqua ammonia, and 400 grams water. The 
cleansed brass articles are to be dipped into this 

mixture, frequently withdrawn to Inspect them, 
rinsed In water, and dried in sawdust, and the 
process is repeated twice; the articles are then 
freely rubbed with a little linseed oil ; the color 

will then be that of ebony. The oil process of 
silver Is somewhat dearer, and another of 
dipping, hot, into nitrate of copper, is ruinous 
to delicately soldered articles, wherefore the 
first mentioned method is preferable. 

Lamp shades are as much In request as 

ever. In every well-appointed parlor, lamps, 
softened by red or canary-colored silk shadee, 
stand on tables in the corners or amidst the tall, 
large-leaved plants now so fashionable. Some 
lamps have as a support a stuffed bird-the 
ibis-with rich red plumage. The lamp itself 
is so arranged as to take out of its feathered 
stand, and so prevent any chance of damage in 
cleaning. Large bees, made of black and yellow 
tissue paper over wire, are the latest ornaments 
for lamp shades. 

A' cement which resists damp and firmly 
attaches labels to Iron and 'tin'work consists of 
a paste of rye meal and a solution of glue and 
water, to which as much Venetian turpentine is 
added as may be required. Ordinary flour 
paste when well made, and some glycerine 
thorodughly incorporated -with it, does very well 
for fixing printed labels on tinned sheet-Iron 
boxes. 

Silicine painting on glass Is a new and 
beautiful process introduced by Messrs. 
Belssbarth & Son, 39 V'arringdon Road, London, 
and has an affect equal in appearance to that of 
stained glass, while possessing the advantage 
of controlling greater variety of colors. It is 
particularly desirable for use upon figures too 
small for convenient leading. 

IVY may be successfully grown in a fancy 

'vase or glass jar set on a dressing-bureau, and 
the vine twined round the borders of the glass. 
It will thrive and make a handsome show in a 

light room without sunshine directly upon it. 
The vase should be filled with clean white sand, 
kept saturated with water. 

Square table-cloths are now put on with 
the pointed corners at the sides of the table, 
and not as formerly at the four legs. Hand 
some cloths of jute plush, In oriental designs 
outlined with gold-thread, can now be procured 
as low as five dollars each. 

When first starting out in the work of 
home-making, inL buying furniture, carpets, and 
curtains, remember that the truest economy is; 
to buy only good articles. Do with less, if need 
be, but do not purchase unsubstantial thlngsbe 
cause they cost less money. 

Hanging laps, in imitation of the old 
fashioned lanternls set in iron-work, are nowr 
'used in vestibules and on staircases. They are 
suspended from a bracket, also in iron-work, at 
a little distance from the wall. 

Brass lamp shades in open work with a~ 
lining in some brilliantly colored silk, are verZy 
pretty. 

Brass and scarlet make an artistic com 
bination for the table. 

Let no one beguile you into "spaintings 
your floor-stain it.'' 

Mr. A. G. TOMAY, formerly doing business at 
707 Sansom Street, has formed a co-partnership 

wvith A. C. HOFFMEISTER. of 1020 Chestnut St., 
and CHIARLES HXAYMAN, of South Sixth Street, 
to be known as 

Philadelphia Wlood Engraving Company, 
1020 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

opPosm ornn. HousE. 

FjELE J COM'PANY, 

-3 -E i Designers and dManufacturers 

07 

Ordered Work a Specialty. 

A~~~~~~~ 

83 B to 91 Was~hingtaon tIr88f, 
.I. - 

- 
BOSTON, MASS. 

MERKLEN BROS., 
XURATTURERS OF 

.39'4 & 396 TRIED MTy 

GEO C.FIT C 

Coe of1 Goere St eet,Odre Yr Seiiy 

Stores, 104,106,1.08 West 14th St., 

FCINB FELSuNIT1uJI~B, 

UHOI_ITF-Y # - BUDDING, MASS 

*~~~h Funshn f Fasn 

Faucy Country Resdece at0 Spcilty A 

whl huema. e comleel 

Atneo ourk Nineteent Stee Facor 

Baks Ofics etc. 

- F _ 
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MARQUETRY FLOORS. 
3AXES D. DRISCOL, 

:Manufacturer of 
Warranted 

Hard Wood Fancy Floors 
AND DA DOS 

OF ANOY DESIGN. 
Estimates furnished on application. 

87 & 41 BRISTOL ST., 
BOSTO N. 

ACME WINDOW BLIND. 
The attention is called 

to the advantages pos 
sessed by the ACME 

WINDOW BLIND over 
1 the old style of shut 

ters, the construction 
of which is fully Illus 
trated in the engraving. 

The slats are operated 
by aknob attached to a 

movable bead at one 
end, thus doing away 

with the unsightly cen 
tre rod. The pins sup a0 _ r 
porting and operating 
che slats are of metal, 
which do not shrink or 

R _ _ swell by atmospherio 
g J changes, thus ermit 

ting a better Et and 
avoid all rattling. The 
slats can be rolled In 

-9 J ~ .. reither direction, and 
closed so tightly that 
no light will-be admit 
ted. They will also re 

main in any position. 
Broken slats are easily 

replaced, onlythe screws securingthe bead having 
to be removed. These Blinds are endorsed by the 
leading architects as the best and most complete 
Inside Blind manufactured, and adopted In the 
lately furnished dwellings of the Vanderbilts, 

Goelets, Stuart, Bishop, Morgan, Ruppert, Hoffman 
House, Progress Club Knickerbocker Apartment 
building, and many other modern and first-class 
buildings. We Invte their examination by those 
Intending to furnish. 

MORSTATT & KLATZL, 
Patentees and Sole Mfas, 

227 &229 WestTwenty-ninth St.,noar SevonthAve., NTowYork. 

BUTCHER'S ht6U Cher Po1i S h . 
XANUFAOTUUERS 

D A D a lili a?Of the only suitable Finish 
Dl vUl l FUIIxll for Hard Wood Floors. It 

Os JJ 1 ] L) 1preserves the natural color 
and beauty of the wood. 

OR Easil applied, cheap and 
durable. Put up in conve 

EARD TAX nient packages, with direc 
o^as W aw ~tions. 

FT IT N IS 171H Tremont Street, FI1NISHl BOSTON, MASS. 
Circular and Price List mailed on application. 

OUR REGULAR AGENTS: 
B. D. STArR, 9 West 14th St., New York City. 
E. B. MOORE & Co., 48 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill. 
HAYWARD & HUTCrNssoN, 424 Ninth Street, Wash 

ington, D.C. 
C. A. SELZER, 18 Euclid ave., Cleveland, 0. 
(Gzo. C. BARKER & SON, 99 Spring St., Newport, R.I. 

MASfON, CHAPIN & Co., 83 Canal St., Providence, R.I. 
N. & G. LINDsLEY, Orange, N.J. 

W. T. LINDEMAN & CO., 1400 Frankford Avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

HARDY BROS. & BURTON, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

HENRY STEEGER & CO., 
Manufacturers of 

Copper Boilers, Bath Tubs, 
SHOWERS, CLOSET PANS, SINKS, 

FOOT AND SEAT TUBS, 

143 & 145 E. 31st Street, New York. 

PERFORATED PATTERNS, 
FOR STAMPING. 

Thousiands of letters acknowledging our goods 
perfect and saItisfactory. Outfit, containing 80 
different designs, Bouquets, Alphabets, etc. 
Powder, Pad, Instructions and Catalogue sent 
free on receipt of $1.00. Send name and address| 
correctly to 

A. BERNARD, 401 Canal St., N.Y. 
French Perforating Machines for Sale.I 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

When the white pianoforte keys become 

discolored, we should remove the front door, 
fall. and slip of wood just over them; then lift 
-up each key separately from the front-do not 
take them out-and rub the keys with a white 
cloth slightly damped with cold water, and dry 
off with a cloth slightly warm. Should the 
keys be sticky, first damp the cloth with a little 
spirit of wine or gin. Soap or washing-powder 

must not be used. It is worth while keeping 
a supply of ammonia in the household, in case 
we wish to remove finger marks from paint, or 
require to cleanse brushes or greasy pans. 

The liqueur stands are more fanciful than 
ever. Here is a Bavarian peasant, flanked by 
two carafes, seated beneath a flowery arbor 
on the twined stems of which hang the glasses; 
then a Japanese lady standing underneath an 
umbrella, with a fringe of glasses round it. 
The prettiest, however, are the brown wicker 
baskets of last year, with bottles and cups in 
Gien ware; and the same may be said of the 
Gien cruet stands-simple and charmingly old 
fashioned. The green mustard pot, with salt 
cellar attached, and three white kittens, is a 
novelty also. 

Bronze may be restored by washing 
thoroughly to remove all grease and dirt, and 
then rubbing thoroughly with a mixture of one 
part muriatic acid and two parts water. The 
mixture should be applied with a cloth, and 
when dry, polished with sweet oil. 

A, museum showing the Guimet collection 
of idols and other religious symbols or accom 
paniments, is to be opened in Paris. This col 
lection is unique and Interesting, showing the 
religious peculiarities of what Mr. 

Polychrome bronze is a new material in 

sculpture, the effect of which is said to be very 
good, introduced by Messrs. Blumberg & Co., 
London. 

Wall. papers are deceptive, never order 
from samples,- when you come to have them 
hung they will seem either darker or lighter 
than you expected. 

Rusting of steel may be avoided by smear 
ing with equal parts of carbolic acid and olive 
oil. 

A hall should be what a preface is to a 
good book, "the useful with the pleasant." 

An oval mirror supported by chains at 
either end is showy. 

Gray wax is used for sealing letters. 

E INLAID FLOORS, 
P7llgQIDPIY 

- ~~~ChoiceDeslgllsinlarquetr 
Work executed will 

be guaranteed the best 
in workmanship and 
durabity. 

F. P. HOLMES, 9 West 14th Street, New York. 

Parquet Floors. 
WI. HANNA1 & Co., 

XEW YOBK. l 9S 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.|!f - ? 
3f inch tongue and 

solid ank substantial. 
Also, 96 Inch F?ancya_ 

Wood Carpet Floors.l 
BookQ of Designs, 8 cts. 

Ros. 27Z mo 266 DIVISION STC., (GHIGAGO, I1iL., 
XANUFACTURERS OF 

Parlor Frames, Tables, Cabinets, Ladies' Desks, 
Mantels, Library and Reception Chairs, 

Hall Trees, etc., 
IN ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY, CHERRY OR WALNUT. 

Dealers visiting the city are respectfully invited to inspect our 

Goods and get our Prices. 

Take Clybourne Avenue or Larrabee Street cars to Division Street. 

Special Food for the Brain and Nerves, 
Composed of the Nerve Giving Principles of the Ox Brain and Wheat Germ. 

VITALIZED PHOSPHITESI 
This Is a Standard Preparation with all Physicians wDo treat Nervous or Mental Disorders, For 

twelve years its careful chemical composition has been superintended by a Professor of Materia 
Medica and Chemistry, and Its correct analysis vouched for by a Professor of Chemistry and Tech 
nology. It is the only Vital Phosphite known; other preparations of Phosphorus are laboratory 
compounds. Formula on every label. 

It is used for the cure of all nervous troubles, restoring the vigor 
lost by overwork, anxiety, worry, sleeplessness, pain or debility. 

It alds In the bodily and wonderfully In the mental growth of chlldren. 
IT IS A PREVENTIVE OF CONSUMPTION AND A POSITIVE CURE FOR NIGHT SWEATS. 

F. CROSBY CO., No. 56 West 25th Street, New York. 
FOR SATs BY DRUGGISTS, OR SBET BY MAIL, $1. 

REILLEY BROTHERS, 
a turora and Dealer In 

painterBI' Wood tMetaI undriei. 
Strainers, Sanders, Work and Wall Pots (riveted 

ears), Gallon Cans, etc. Galvanized Iron Kalso 
mine Pails, Size Kettles (double bottoms), Dippers, 
Tanks, Pumps, etc. Rung and Step Ladders, 
Trestles, Fresco Standards (Plain and Gorman's 
Patent), Swing Scaffolds, Ropes, Blocks and Irons 
* C and angle). Agents for Gorman's Patent Fresco 

gtandards. Galvanized Iron Pails, Dippers, etc., 
for Paper Hangings Factories, a specialty. 

416 & 418 WEST FORTY.SECOND ST., 
Near gth Ave. Eley. R'way. NEW YORK. 

A. J. LOGAN & CO., 
MANUPACTURERS OF 

Mattresses and Bedding, 
131 SECOND STREET, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

CHARLES H. ROGERS, 

Carpenter and Builder 
1508 BROADWAY, 

Nextto3arrett Hous, NEW YORK. 

JOBBING IT PRIVATE HOUSES A SPECIALTY. 
- 
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.._M 

RESIDENCE, 242 WEST 48d ST. 

W. H. HarTioon & Bro. 
Manufacturers. 

PLAIN AND ARTISTIC 

_l GRATES 
AND FIREPLACES 

A SPEO.&LTY. 
Also Furnaces and Ranges. 

lend for Illustrated Catalogue, 1435 Chestnut St., Phil. 

DECORATIVE ART STUDIO, 
13 1 9 Broadwvay, New York. 

- . . Mr. and Mme. LE PRINCE. 
PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED: 

YORKMSIRE FINE ART AND, INDUSTRIAL EXEaBmOrN, LEEDS, 1875, - - - England. 
PARIS UNIVERSAL ExHBriTioN, 1878, M. H.,- -France. 
YORKSHIRE FNx ART AND INDUSTRIAL ExREhrrxON, YoRx 1879, - - - England. 
WAE4F[ELD FINE ART AND INDUiTRIAL ExHIBITION, C., 1>79, - 
BRADFORD FINE ART AND INDUSTRIAL ExsR ITION, 1882, - - - - 

Private Lessons and Classes In Tapestry and Lincrusta Painting, for Panels, Friezes, Screens, Fur 
niture, etc. 

Terra-Cotta Modeling, China Painting, Raised Enamel, Barbotine, etc. (fired underpersonal supervision). 
Painting on Silk, VeIIum, and other fabrics, for Fans, Screens, etc. 

GLASS AND CHINA FIRED 
For Amateurs, Designers and the Trade in our own Improved Patent Kilns. 

FINE GRAY GTG:HIT &z OIAR E, 
IRON FOUNDERS, ALBANY, N. Y., 

M<Tanufacturers of Ornamental and Art Castings, Castings for Piano, Organ 
and Furniture Manufacturers. I RON MACHINERY CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

CASTINGS. . IRON STOVE PATTERNS TAKEN FROM THE WOOD. 
EASTINGS. , Correspondence Invited. 

JALANIN, NIClI:EI1-rIA'rINSG, B:RO:NZING. 

'HAROLD PARKER, Pres7dent. S. L. HOLDREDGE, T5reasure. 

THE TAHANTO MANTACTWGIN 0a0, 
-~~4 B2 lEEllYJEXi?fXlI-J,$U., B0$!@I~0, 

Manufacturers of Decoratiye Articles in Metal. 
Friezes, Panels and Dados for the Interior Decoration of HouSes, Hotels, etc. 

PenelsforFurniture fromimported and original designs. Facings and Tiles for Mantel Pieces, etc. 
in Copper, Brass, Bronze and Silver. 

Special attention Is called to the reproductions from natural leaves and flowers In the panels 
and tiles for furniture and interiors. 

If Correspondence soUcited and estimates furnished on application. 

HANKINSON'S Steam Carpet Cleaning Works, 
No. 15 East Twenty-seventh Street, between Fifth and Madison Ayes., New York. 

No connection whatever with any other house. The " Original Hankinon " and the Only One of 
that Name Established in this Business in 1801. Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to. 

No charge for cartage. Notify if carpets are to be taken up. 

END-UP. LEAD-JOINED 

Floors, Borders and Wainscotting. 

, .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-- - - - - 

Send for Catalogue and Prices to 

RUNYON & HALLETT, 
40 West 30th Street, New York City. 
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